École Sifton School

French Immersion Supply List 2022
Grade 5 ~ Mme Jutai
What Supplies to Bring on 6 September:
★ Whenever possible, it is worth investing in higher
quality supplies as the majority of thewill be reused in
Grade 6.
★ ALL supplies are expected to be rid of any packaging,
properly labelled, properly organised, and at school on
6 September.
★ If it’s not on the list, do NOT bring it to school.
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1. Athletic shoes: non-marking
soles, adequate support for
physical activities, double as
indoor shoes
2. Backpack: large enough to hold
library books, 1½-inch homework
binder, textbooks, lunch kit, etc.
3. Binders: three 1½-inch binders
(3-ring, hard plastic, no zipper, no
flaps)
4. Dividers: 20, hard plastic
5. Erasers: 2 white
6. Facial tissue: 1 box
7. Glue stick: 1 small stick
8. Headphones with microphone
9. Highlighters: 4, assorted
colours
10. Lunch kit
11. Mathematical instrument set:
ruler, protractor, etc.
12. Page protectors: 4, clear
plastic
13. Paint/work shirt: oversized
14. Paper: *heavyweight* (extra
thick/strong to prevent tearing),
college ruled, 3 holes, 200 sheets
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15. Pencil case(s): 1 or 2
depending of the size, must be
large enough to hold all the items
listed in Step 3 on the next page
16. Pencil crayons: 1 pack of 24
17. Pencils: 10 HB
18. Pencil sharpener: small, metal,
with container to collect shavings
19. Pens: 2 blue, 2 red
20. Project and presentation
display board: 48" x 36" (not
needed till April)
21. Scissors: metal
22. Water bottle: *anti-spill only!*
23. Whiteboard: small, 8-1/2" x 11"
24. Whiteboard eraser (unless
included with whiteboard
markers)
25. Whiteboard markers: 4, fine
tip, assorted colours
26. Ziploc Slider Extra Large
Heavy-Duty Freezer Bag or
similar: 1, to protect library books
and important documents

How to Organise Your Supplies BEFORE 6 September:
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1. Assemble all of your supplies.
2. Neatly label all supplies with
your NAME and CLASS using a
black Sharpie. For example:
Stu Dent 5J
3. Place the following items in
your pencil case(s):
▢ erasers
▢ glue stick
▢ headphones
▢ highlighters
▢ mathematical instrument set
▢ pencils
▢ pencil crayons
▢ pencil sharpener
▢ pens
▢ scissors
▢ whiteboard eraser
▢ whiteboard markers
4. Place the following items in one
of your binders:
▢ page protectors
▢ 7 dividers
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5. Divide the following items over
the other two binders:
▢ paper
▢ 13 dividers
6. Place the following items in
your backpack:
▢ binders
▢ pencil case
▢ whiteboard
▢ Ziploc bag
9. Place the following items in a
reusable shopping bag:
▢ athletic shoes
▢ facial tissue
▢ lunch kit
▢ paint shirt
10. Double-check, then you are
all set for Grade 5!

★ Whenever possible, it is worth investing in higher quality supplies as the
majority will be reused in Grade 6.
★ ALL supplies are expected to be rid of any packaging, properly labelled,
properly organised, and at school on 6 September.
★ If it’s not on the list, do NOT bring it to school.

Sneak Peek! Class Colour Coding:
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Red: English Language Arts
Orange: Social Studies
Yellow: Health & Life Skills
Green: Sciences
Blue: French Language Arts
Purple: Planner & Literacy
Pink: Visual Arts
White: Music
Grey: Mathematics
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